
ELTHAM GALA
.

A Gala was held at'
Eltham School towards
the end of last year.

Pictured here is young 'fill

Carol Turpin Who ent-
ered the dog show at
the Gala and the
novel method of lolly
scramble for the kids.

*
Capture

of
the glamour

your wedding

IN SPARKLING COLOUR

consult the wedding specialists
'EINAR'D WOODS STUDIOS

\

NEW PLYMOUTH
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Inglewood
Forester's Centenary

1876 1976
Celebra t ion s
March 19 -se

PROGRAMME

19th -'- 8.00 p.m. ,- High School Assembly Hall .
Variety Concert by Stratford Savage Club.RegistratK>ns to --

M.R Waite i. Secretary
P,O. Box.33
Inglewood

20th - 10.00a.m, 12 noon'
Taranaki District A.O.F. annual meet n9
Old Folks Hall

'1.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m.
Court Inglewood Forest Centenarv Meeting
Old Folks HallFor further information phone Inglewood 484

Registration fee $5.00 (this includes a history of the
Court)

1,30 p.rn. _. 3,30 p.m..
Fashion Parade
St Andrews Hal!

P H 0 N E 8 3 - 0' 3 8 320 DEVON ST. EAST
,R E SID ENe E 75 - 9 9 2 ,P.O. BOX 4061

1.30 p.rn. - 3.30 p.rn ..
Chiiorens Movie Programme
Town Hall
6,30 - 8.30 -- Centenary Banquet
Rugby Football Club Gymnasium

8.30 - 1.00 a.m,
Centenary Cabaret at Gym~

Court Officers and Daleqates pictured at a half yearly district meeting in 1955, (a photo from the history of the
Court).
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Race over, and this competitor catches his breath

, This guy was really breathless as the race finished.

Regatta

A Rowing Regatta was held on the Waitara River
in December .
The Clifton· Rowing Club was host to t~ams from
three Wanganui clubs and this competition was no
doubt very valuable to members of the local club.

putting strength into .their rowing.

,I

Racing for the finish une, This crew saved their ener~J,Ytill the end was in sight and then gave it everything.

32

v ,

--------" .
and now its the girl's tur

A pre-race pep talk.' Carol Murtay, Linda White
Carolyn Dick, Grace Thrush & Wendy Rankin. '

These guys make it all look effortless

Watching a race .are Donald Tonks andKarleen Hall.

Winners of a mid morning race, Union.

Phillip Jones .checks out who has the early lead.

33
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PANTO..
You have all heard of Cinderella and no doubt know
the story off by heart.
Well'. Inglewood Dramatic Society's production of
'The Other Cinderella' was a long cry from that lit:le
tale. This Cinderella was the type of girl you could

quite comfortably PUt over your knee and dish out
a !ittleeorporal punishment.
\till'! attended the- show on opening night, and apart
from a few early cases of opening night jitters, the
show was well presented and went off very well..

Even the Good Fairy had her problems. She had a
. thing about, or should we say with, The Demon.

With a beautiful gown she was transformed and for
a time we thought she was going to win herself a
"Rarminq Chince", sorry, Charming P,:inee.

This Cinderella w.as a nasty pif'e,! i..d "'iilljJli"<' 1

She threw tantrum after tantrum,

But in the end she reverted to-her true nasty form

34

Hospital
party

A Christmas Party was organised at Barret Street Hospital
early in December.
The eve~ - went off with b~ng ·-from a Christmas•cracker- and all there seemed -to be in high
spirits. Volunteer helpers, staff and patients alike
voted the party a big success.

Miss Peps and iVIrs Walker

Mrs Ferry and Mr Wallis.

Mr Tunhridge and Mrs Harrison

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

There was even a band there to keep everyone in
happy mood.

- 3
,"
" .

'If. (, ~.,..,

Fay Brown and Mrs Falk

Mesdames Butterini and Hughes
35
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And all the kids. rushed Santa when he arrived.
The' bearded one had a kindly word for each
of them.

Anthony and Mh:hae! Carter collect their qoodies,

Raewvn histone meets Santa

XMAS
PARTY

Residents of the Waitui area orqanised their own
Christmas Party early' in December, complete with
a Santa, for. all the kids in the district.
The part :took place on the first Saturday night
of December at the Waitul Hall and a fairlv
large crowd was noted. Apart from Santa and his
!Iiving of presents to the kids, films were also.
shown.

. ,

Debbie Wellington was content to play with
a cluster of balloons.
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Mr!> Gaye Wright and lorraine

Mrs Lockley's woe daughter VIlas rather shy of
$0:1t3. in fact she found him frightenmg.

Jackie Fenton, Karen McKenzie and Joanne Nichols
tried valiantly to sell Santa a raffle ticket.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mrs Christine Schrieber and son Steven.

Linda Havburn just' wasn't at all sure.
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He took the shield but looked pretty glum about it,

Congratulations for a good season.

TROPHY DAY
The Moturoa Soccer Club held their end of season
pnzegiving presentations towards the end of last
year.
Pictured are a few. of the many junior players
who collected prizes at the function, which was
held on a Sunday afternoon.

Three young lads who were most happy with
their friend's success.

, ,
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a budding soccer 'star
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Sharlene Smith and Tony Walker

xmas
party

The Snowden Construction Christmas Party was a
fancy dress affair.'
Perhaps needless to say it was loads of fun for
all who attended (and that includes us) with a
very contagious fun atmosphere.

Arthur and Mabel Andrews

Mr. and Mrs.' Martin.

Happy with' the party were Sharron Gerbesand Zane

Kea.

40

Brian Eaton couldn't figure out
beer.

was in' his

Mr and Mrs Paul' Williams enjoyed that funny.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Ray and Bev Christiansen interview 'the demon'
who was really Dave Burnnand,

.
part were Robin Donaldson

Skipper.

Mr and Mrs M. JurV

41
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Paula White with daughter Leonora.

Gary Wayland took part in horseshoe throwing
with the kids;

Meanwhile Mr and Mrs Peter McNeice were content
to sit and soak up the sunshine.

XMAS
PICNIC

At Christmas time each year, the staff of Global
Engineering and their families, have a Christmas
Picnic.
For the past few years this has' been held' at the
'Merrilands Domain and so it was again this year.
We arrived a little too early for the action this
year but never-the-less managed to ,capture some
of the activity on film. '

" ,

Mark Williams had lots of f~1l with this- balloon.

'A glass of ale between friends ....George McPhail,
Alec Fairley & Stuart McPaail.
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Craig Babinec tosses a good one.

Kai time and Dave Smith helps prepare the food.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Enjoying, the sunshine were John McGrane and
Raymond Sawczak.'

Katrine White loved t~ose ice creams.

Ryan and Michael McNeice along with Leonora
White got into the food, fingers & all.
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STAFF
SOCIAL
Staff of IVlcKechnies at Bell Block, held their
Christmas Social in their Canteen a couple
of weeks before Christmas.
The Canteen was absolutely packed with people
and some of them even got decked out in
Fancy DYess.

. . B
'1";:'8.'

Loulse McDougall and Robyn Burt
Julie Coleman and Steve McKee

Alby and' Jeannie Goff.

.Barty Reeve and Jenny Cattley

lorraine and Bernie G II,)a ,

L
Robert and Louise McDougall

Mr and Mrs I H Surrey and fI,,1r .and lVII' N
Liddell

1
Lee Roy- and Jenny Cattlev!VIr and Mrs N. J. Baker.'John Cattley and Jane Chapman.

4544
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Ellen Mitchell of Normanby leads the field in her event.

Up and over - well almost. Karen Savage jumps her way to success

One of two combined South Taranaki teams who turned out winners at the meeting.
46

Champion Girl athlete was Karen
Savage of Hawera,

A tl1.leti(~s
Meeting

/

The Ararata School Relay team which won th
Bennett and Sutton Shield. -

About 900 Primary school children from throughout
South Taranaki took part in a combined athletics
meeting in Hawera recently.
A total of sixteen schools took part in the meeting
which was adjudged the most successfu] school
athletics meeting yet held,

1111 Dixon Banner was won by a team from tne
IIIWII"/l Primary-School.

The second winning team at the c~mbined mm '"111,

n
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I'll, u.k Coleman of Okaiawa became
1,1111111 II 11m Boy athlete.
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The Bel Airs Netball Team had a most successful year. The team won the NDTNA Open Grade and won the
Closing Day Cup and .Badge. They also won the Colman Shield for the least number of points scored against
them and were second in the Northen Division 5th Grade Competition. Front ...qillian McCaughan, Karen Sarton
(Capt.) Jenny Hancock (Vice Capt) and lynley McCaughan. Back .... Jan Wilson, Jackie Wilson, Elizapeth Dobso,n
Lorraine CallaQhan (coacal. absent· Marv Wheeler. .
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, Make your reservation with
NAC or your Travel Agent
for ANY AIRPORT in
NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA or
FIJI
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Tf.41 S IN

My first is in father and also in friend
My second is in begin and also in end
My third is in, leaf and also in branch
My fourth is in tap but not in dance
My fifth is in him and also in her
My sixth is' in pelt but not in fur
My seventh is in run but not in hop
My all is something that I saw in a hat in the hat
.hop

Riddle - Me - Ree

I or -TO~'DoT

.,I

- ---
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Recent Weddings

KEIGHTLEY-BOyLE At Holy Trinity, Fitzroy, Kaye Patricia, daughter of Mr & Mrs M. Boyle of
New Plymouth, to Malcolm John, son of Mr and Mrs N. Keightley of Dargaville. The attendants were Susan
Boyle, Sharon Keightley; Keith Holswitch and Richard Boyle, all of New Plymouth. The couple will make
their home in New Plymouth. Bernard Woods Studio}

DORMER-DOIG •.....At St. Andrews in New Plymouth, Cheryl Elizabeth, daughter of Mr & Mrs H;C.
Doig of New Plymouth, to John Leonard, son of Mr and Mrs LA. Dormer of I;:ngland., The attendants were
Cynthia Malcolm~ Cushla Foley, Alan Penfold, Ian Huff, Paul Holland, Kellv.Malcctm and' Shaun Malcolm,
all of New Plymouth and Angela Wineata of Levin. The couple will live in New Plymouth.
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The Drilling Platform with its two towing VI "I, I

seen from the air.

An aerial picture of the drilling platform

Platform
Arrives

. '

Stormy weather over Christmas delayed the upendHlIJ
operation of the drilling platform.
No sooner was the platform near its site than bad
weather forced it to return to Golden Bay. Then It
was hit again by bad weather arid sheltered off tho
Fitzroy Beach. These pictures 'Were made at that timu,

1hi is hOIJ)f. most New Plymouth residents saw the
""1111\\1 platform. In this picture it is off Fitzroy Beach.

,

Meanwhile this associated drilling equipment IInd har{lfls sheltered off Oakura Beach
51
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This Helicopter was 'used in a Rescue demonstration
where it flew two lifesavers out to "victims" ..

An interested spectator

'«+ ,",'f

The Old Boys Boat moves out to sea prior to a surf
event.

NEW .YEIIR
Cft,RNIVftL

With predominantly dismal weather throughout
Taranaki over the Christmas - New Year period,
Oakura Beach was blessed with brillian sunshine for
the New Year Carnival.

Thousands of people flocked to the Carnival to enjoy
virtually non-stop entertainment with a carnival
atmosphere and of an extremely varied nature.

Ross Abraham was busy making sand castles

David Humphreyt~ies his luck at the "coconut shy"
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D. McPhillips 'of Tahora takes a bite of the block.

D. Schreiber of Tikorangi

Logan Mitchell of Waitara'.

I
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Len Phelan competes in a Chopping Evpnt.
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Mrs. Mary Miers from Toko receives her Liason
Officer certificate.

/ i
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown from Mangamingi
received her Parent H()ipN certificate.'

June Lees received her Parent Helper
certificate. She is from Toko.

Angela Ptnroz received an assistant supervisors
certificate. She is ham To1<6.

,-

Playcentre
ceremony

Plavcentro personnel from throughou t Taranaki
received various' gradinH certificates at a ceremony
held in Kawaroa Bungalow, just before Christmas.
Pictured are a selection of those who received
their certificates oolhe niqht.
Presentations were made by the Patron, IVIts
P. Simpson.

Glenvs Jackson from Manuamlfl~li received
hc~ Assistant Supervisor cerrificate.

Mrs, V. Weils re~ej\led her l.iason Officer-
certifica to:

Mrs. Joan Gower received her l.iason Officer
certificate. She is from Ma!'!namingi.
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Jones from Toko received Iwt Asststant

Lvn Luond from Awatuna received her
Assistant supervisor certificate,

Beryl Willis from Normanbv received her
Assistant Supervisor certificate.

Isobel MacRae from Ramanui Play Centre, Hawera
receives her Assistant, Supervisor.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Carolyn Walsh received her Parent Helper
certificate. She is from. Toko.

Lynette Bishop recieved her Parent H Ie per
certificate. She IS from O?kIH2

Brenda Fernee' from Urenui received her Parent
Helper certificate.

Kave Schuler from Kaponqa receives her Parent
Helper certificate,
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photo news
nUMBERS GdmE

1st prize
HONDA

bike• •mini
THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES TOO, Like Lounge Light
and stand, fra;"ed pain'ting etc.

instant
•prizes

Throughout the term of the contest
a certain number of 'instant prizes'
will be available each month.
These 'instant prize' vouchers will also have
a question attached. You . .MUST answer this
question before you can .claim your prize.

Instant. prizes will consist of things like

h DOUBLE, PASSES TO THE STATE
~ THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH

I£? PANTY HOSE

~ LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
~ RECORD LTO.

and just to make it interestinq
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes....
things like plastic toys, napkin pins
and rulers.
These will occassionally come as'
'instant prizes'

56

HOW IT WORKS
,.. Each issue a voucher will
appear at the bottom of
this page. It will carry a
certain number of points .
.Save these points and at the
the. end of 12 months tally
them all together and answer
the questions in the coup-
o~ whjch. will be published
at. that time. Send all your
vouchers plus the coupon in
to' us. The person with the
highest total of points' that
has been saved over the 12 .
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he or she answers
all questions correctly. If one
or more is wrong the top
prize then goes to the next
in line.
This same proceedure ' will'
work with other prizes.
INSTANT PRIZES ...Through-
out the term of the cont-
est some magazines each
month will contain Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these. in your
magazine, you will still '
have to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS, .
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
arid you could be the
MAJOR Winner.

I I I II I I II IIII II III I II II III III II
KEEP THIS VOUCHER

This voucher is worth

3 POINTS

THE Photo News NUMBERS GAME·

•IS

FITZ IY STUDIOS
alive and makingwell and

lots of

JOIN THE CROWD III\VE YOUR CHILD STUDIES

MI\I NOW.

, e-..,..{"'.
.'

)

NO SITTING FEE FOR CHILD STUDIES

FI1ZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy, New Plymouth. Phone 85-893. P.O. Box 3056.
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